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OTTO SCHNBID HIS LIFE & ART

4 Q» th f ,

To anyone who makes 1mm life to )&& art h±s(artj "becomes greaif indeed. Life itsel

i</neve^artificial bu/ar reality intdwhich one can introduce skill as well whi

becomes eventually an art. A true artist lives his life while he creates and he

becomes great indeed when he uses his talent to express his mood as well his

outlook on life, ^°^J^ou.

The Canadian artist Otto Schneid is like every talented artist an individualist

as to him apparently art is the very expression of his entire conception as to

mechanized writer his tyepwriter. To handle a brush or even a penaoidemands skil".

y Gin^-

and to become afi/artist one has to be more than just talented. He must have a me?

or at least a goal beyond the fact that he recaptures his own vision and projec

it. Otto Schneid, s entire life isp. caleidoscope of his creation whioC is versati]

and rather unique and even innovating. Born into this century which had become a

tal imtK

he wagi

uUk> bom into into the #s^romantic setting that must have influenced him to love

nature. When we become infatuated by nature we come close* to God as well/a»d for

the next 18 years he spends his childhood and attends secondary school at Bielit

in Sile^tsia which was known for centuries as a cloth manufacturing town with a

larger proportion of intellectual people who eventually made good gyerywhere

the end of the first world war, he m turns to Vienna -and/attends to his studies,

University cur^fi)ulum, History and Prehistory and philosophy are the subjects he

is occupied with tptr he becomes interested more in the arts and completes his

studies eventually in Paris, the Mecca of all artists. Tragedy is no stranger^

with the loss of his father in 1924 he has confront the sadness^ which inoreases t

productive power and finds expression in his creations. The climbing tours in the

Alp s> are a matter of the past \and_the Tatra mount aiari seem to be so far,jart become

his life desire to express himself by brush and color and to widen his horizont.

He had become interested in in the Ori^jeA and ^.s first book is on Chinese -appoaj

and appears 1934 when Germany goes mad» fie^writes papers on eastern and western



art, on easthetics and the theories of art as well.Books of Jewish authors

are turned, arj/fst^of worldfame excluded from the German world of art in a count-

ry which prided itself to be^the land (If the poets and phi^op^rs seem* to have

stoped to think even for themselves, except to how to conquer the world.Otto 9***

Schneid witness the tragedy of his ancient people and goes to to, Vilna,the JeruiS

of Lithuania and the apple of discord with Poland, the city which produced many

great philosophers, artists and writers, fere he establishes an art Museum

in 193*6 which had been destroyed afterwards by Na*l^^

a paper to the C^gress of Philosophy *<^93^H^^ *>o

becomes persecuted by the Austrians who embraced Nazism in a oatholicJHshion more]

eagerly than even the Germans themselves as his new book was seized while on the

press, a^^en his visiyts his widowed mother, sister and other close relatives it

the old home as the Nazis invaded Austria already and soon it had become judenre|

He sees his family ±#)M the last time and le^gs that sick old Europe for Jerusa

as the^ntversity invited Umfe aleearoh student^ith ^utbreak of second

world war his life and with it his art as weljLidergoes some {revolutionary change

Ihro^hout the war his drawings, poetry refits now the great disaster of the *

world,misery and personal dis^p while the nations fight courrageously

own surival and while his heart filled with sorrow and dispa^ which is 'keie^j

in his artistic Butput he find also matrimonial happyness with the young Hebrew

poetess/^ bring into his life color and centres.While he may have felt that

he was alone with his art and his mission was to project his innermost feelings

and disappointments he tufhed c^ser to the Bible and the prophets^ivi^in^a

cane"

land of the prophets and the promissed land which was no more a W of jfibney

ao^iik just of bees and s tinges. Artists and aut/prs may have_the the advantage

ado*"

to be abeOl to hide themselves behind their works while an aartis* on the stage

must face the critical judgement of the audience.But truely great artists proje

their own lives and experiences in retrospect or foretell their visual concep

tion of events and things as they experience them. Some critics believe

flc^i^s to lookf work of a creative artist and then w£t/what the * was

about to express in his work. True artists place their individuality upon their

If



works that life and art become closely associated and almost intervopfwen.Otto

Schneid too is so closely associated with his work that it becomes linage refleot

in an artistic manner ^S^ather individual approach.While has book on the bibli

frescoes of Dura-Europos appears in 1946, the great European holocaust and the

martyrdom of six/ million Jews and among them those who are even closer to him /

is Wid
;
of course, to bring about spiritual revisionsWhile h*a Jfamily life is a

happy one and hjls modd is refelcted in his creative art as well/ the is the

great shadow of past events which the culmination point the tragic peak of the

holocaust, the Genocide which surpassed even the Khmelnitz/massacres of the Jews

in Polarld|and^his troubled mood results in conciving the id^ of a Monument to

Death and ^ssurection.After all Resurrection is the only answer to the eternal

burning question why and for what pfypose six million men, women and children,pea

loving civilians had been slaughtered in the most brutal manner^with a(^bal(qn^,

o^ death of twentyone million fighting men on both sides, if not more. It will not

be forgotten '. what the Third Reich destroyed in most violentj^ anothe

thousand years at least/but life goes on* and is accompanied by art in order to

make it more pleasant.ffew he/ writes again books on Rembrandt, classic Greek art

and in 1950 he is the happy father of two sons already. Prom 1947 he teaches Art

History at the Technion, Haifa. He is engaged in art research worBs and publishes

many newspapers', /Creates models for monument to r%f^ber the silent heros of the

holocaust, the heroic victim of Nazism like Janusz Kbrczak, the great humanitari

as he loved/children/ orphaned! more than hie own life and seeS4ty.His manner

life changes as his mood and this influences his creative art tre«ndeously,he

creates portraites in /scu^turea and fainting and an entire series of monumenta

paintings, pastels, oils, murals, new nature studies and even new poems and new

dramas for thirteen busy years. His you&g boys must have inherited their parents

talent as well because wyt*|jO years of age ***T?heir firstborn son jaeH^c&ni

the ladder to success and publishes a book on Greece in two volumes the oountry

which he and his parent* toures a year before arid" three years later his younger b

brother Adam at the age of 1 3 writes a humoriStic book. Their mother Miriam exhib

already in 1958 her sculptures and wins even the first prize of the Israeli Asso

ciation of Authors and Composers for poetry which appears later.



She is a very fine lyric poetess, mother, teacher, artist, poet and many other thins

wrapped up in attractive dynamiQ woman. A neat package wrapped rtp with two ribbons

One would assume that within this happy atmosphere the artist would turns against!

the tragic background <pf the past and recapture everything in a glossy lj^ng color

f

t*vit Otto Sohneid is still unabe^L to forge t^t^Js
creates

hes back into the past and/modeling

r

worj^for th^monument to vioitms of the holooaust and he is invited to^exhibit it

in Paris. Th£n he exhibits in Italy, has a comprehensive show of paintings and

sculpture in Florence where peo^ple know mox^ about art than all the art dealers

Avenue/ New York's*} .He calfl pride himself with thetogether at ^Madison

acquisition ot the Italjjj^n state museums. Alinari, the international publishing

house of the old masters honors /this living modern master by includings.§chneid

ivvw^ in the selcetion and issues a most lavishly produced portofolio of his works, fije~~

abandons now lecturing and research and with book manuscripts ready for press

the Schneid family go&3 to iflrti, first to the United States and then to Canada

where they settle eventually. After alljtn the early sixties Otto Schneid has seven
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one-man shows in the United States and later in Canada, they travel | and an intense

high pressure artiwork^g shop travels with them where Otto Schneid draws from
^ s in/

coast to coast, creates his first two innovation/paintings and from then on he

becomes more productive than ever and collectors are hunting for his creations in

art without partUJulafr reagrd to theirJfinaneial abilities.

These are the main cha Ceteristic of his cun^Tculum vitae which is recaptured here

in its |.essential faces ^as an intrtfduotion to his art which is versatile and still

so individual What strikes the onlooker is the tragic sadness which is expressed
Oik ichMtlU

ti<

cot

fo:

eel
and penetrates deep into the hearts *^»y(becomes so a constant reminder of the greates

tragedy of this century of whiC-h seven scores have passed already promissing better

and more expensive times to come. He is a torchbearer of the holooaust to show that

there is hope and light still to come.On the other hand he recaptures the prophets

who were so right in their visions and so soon forgotAan . Israel had very great
d

bro^phets which prompted the late Pffesident Harry S.Truman to reply to a question

of an U.N. Diplomatic correspondent :What pr crop ted the Parmer of Missouri(as the/Pre^,

seat -ioxef^rred to be cafifed after hts retirement) to support the cause of the State



of Israel, a country which he neveijknew before. Harry S.Truman replied:"You know,

I am a constant and long /reader of the Bible and I have found great delight and

joy in rearting/the Good Book. When a nation like Israel could afford to have such
'

«f/fco j U
great prophets surely they deserve also a country of their own. "This statementjwas

not meant ifor publication but it is done so-/the fy&t time. Truman truiey believd^..

in whatever he said, it had become arconviction with him. Otto Shhneid too is a grean 3
j

E 1

admirer of the prophets and tries to his projections about the prophets to recaptun

the spirit of the prophets as we do need in these difficu/t times some Messengers oj

good tiding. T^e oldera man becomes the closefhe go o toward God. The older he gest

the more he realisies that the final truth is D^i ty
}

The^^ave captured the manner of

diction to the Lord of the Universe long before £,& the Greek principle of the Divine

as^ supreme measure was established. It is rather easy to deny Him but muoh easier

to believe in Him but to appreciate Him truely one must subjugate himself ^o""His

Supremacy. One needs the wisdom of the heart to come close to Him. The Bible had

sKti S */ Comw ty&3±(^
been interepreted by so many and still there is far more Jawaiting mea?e^interpetrati<

) nonaeistill to come from us as no hinders tanding is possible wiThout the heart. Only a com

passionate heart can feel the sorrow of others a s people are dually far too preocci

toocw pied with their/pfDblems but now jfeith their shortcomings. He re Otto Schneid is a (I

a man withj/ an artisitic and humane mission. He must have visu^ized the prophets

as costantly sad superman figures. Indeed they were sad because they have witnessed

too much evil. Since the Holy Tempel of Jerusalem was destroyed the prophets ceased

to exists and only a fool or a child would prophecise.Otto Schneid seems to long foi

for the true prophets as well for the Redemer. Trhen the R&eemer will arrive Resurrec I

vac ^fctoldj
^~

tion will :psoceede his arrival/it is therefore no coincidence that he created the

lis

Moaspfment to Death and Resurrection^/Some people may ponder :Why look back into the

tragic past when the present is so |roeyj'^KHcl promisl$ingj?If we do not rememj^ber the

past we d<s not c^erve the present. Those six millions holy souls were not' meant as

reminder to the eternal command : Through th/y blood

es

MM

an atonment alone but a tir,

Israel th/i shal1/1ive. Jews have always brought the most precious sacrifices in thei:

love for God and whenver their blood was spilt innocdently as always they have

"IjtanEemerged with fresh power like after an ajbjbotfd "Ijjunsfussion. Jews are an eternal



people, Theft were regarded as the people of the Bible while the British as the Bibl

Bibfe reading people/ until there had come to a olash diotated hy the mandatory p

powers and a pro-Arab sentiment which had provedLself rather illusory.When the

APabs penetrated into Cairo they have destroyed the world's largest library as the;

J

QJ (J

they have had no understanding for books.Mojihammend was /(fighting prophet who may

have pleased Allah but would not have pleased the Lord of the Universe who loves
|

peace and tranduility/Noone can deny his origin art* bis background and he who

remains true to the^t^ual conception of it,is ajtrue son.Otto Schneid un

as the biojra^dcal sketches show great emotional upheavals and this had a

impact lipon his artistic creation^hile many of his drawings are depicting sadness

and tragedy he is warm with Colors with regard to l^ng subjects. She Chinese be',

lieve that a picture Is wor^a million words and /even *ore . Drawings are are there

fore as the entire Output of a figurative or even abstract artist more expressive

than printed or/iving books. It is the visual impact which arrests our immediate

attention. Art fstjtherefo^ express themselves through their creations.A painting

or a drawings must have an immediate appeal to please the eye and aesthethic fee-

lings which are eventually accumu^ted and increased in their effects. They do not

need ^explantion or V caption^ o*v*h*voi*±e as critics are often rather subjec

tive.If the artist is powerful enough to project his conception and showjskill in

as well he broke through the, sound barrier as well/tto Schneid as a true son of

his people returns in his creative work to the sources of his origin and

spiritual outlook.His drawings infleuentf, the onlooker to ponder and to think as

well about the message which is about to convey. Sorrow may fee a passing everi$ but
jj

- still does enable us to enftoy things afterfmo»e intensively. The people of the

Bible underwent many hardships and sorrows which formed eventually their ba£«o

character which is human with all the failings and aohivements. Sonneid therefore

is not just an uni Versa} or versatile artist,essayist but also a teacher and a

innovator.While in daily life the longest road of the w*rld begins with the first

steP/ in art there are many approaches and sidetracks as well otherwise art would

become stale and far too traditional.We admire the old masters because of their
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nations * ^Ctte not attended academies - - --
A and often g^ter masters ~ taught them the technioeldetaile an ot.r

„=+ character which is with every /artist -afN^nowr,,

oess hut alse reveals his innermost character

rathsr essential.Otto Schneid write^O that-one ehou!^ art which is *~

ana .ter.al.Sach true artist is dete^inea to second tc the sup-me .al.lt h

T • Atre" ana he therefore comes Jto the «onsequent

* hiS "*
ralS°n

,
' strlotly personal." ana main

conclussion that"thus, astatic creation help being strictly p

tains that„by expressing * creative artist reacts a

!

^ater than his own, Bere he reveals his sub^ation to the supreme powe -h

T find.in the Bible ana its Sieves that "Impressionism was firs o

• ^alth of emotion, ana thought hy establishing en artistic

destrOy the immense wealth ot emotion,

• ustic Its heir became, in its last phase, Abstract ArtH
iaeology purely visualistio.Its heir

. this

t « < hai^ 4^ an admirably heroic aeeas.lt is only in this

- h, in it beginning had »*f * ^^
las

:

t P^se that we reachea the extreme poverty, the xeign

,„ A . No a^e4ge* writer o, art"^ put it better.^ne may

torship of hazara." No aolcnow»«geu
„„j_t I

* + but feet is that it had acheivea unexpected market

like or dislike abstract art but fact is ™
u _ »«- suoh creations asi\

values and created a batallion of collectore who would go for

the Krld>ii9 taown or established artis.

only and there are^who can afford go ro

t , Mfferes In art one oannot afford to ergue with crea

ts because their teste elso aifferes.In

^ tive artist because individualism is as strong as their «t.

downfall let ue |conault/aiIIn7the
past whose m~

however that" to rise from this downfall, /

w. t,e *et« artificial anatagenism between figurative

^eat works have not known the^xxm

eIprassion and ashtraotion, between reality ana symbol.

Btep
((

to« the elementary correlation between hum. life

between imagination ana cation." ^ »——
"
"

which he shows in his creation to express as he puts it" to express th
e
oat«

Phe of our aays, the vieiWof the prophets.all my sufferings, all my lo^hus

" and he devleopes his means, those of arawings,

I am coming closer to myself, and he
oraft,

oolor and plastic form, under the sure guidance of the

-. ^_ _ .... ^— .. -• -
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f them give^ a thOUgbt about tbe sidelights o^ their —
|

^,0+0 strutftfle aftwards to gain rej^nitio

they just divulge themselves and create and struggle *T

l.j8 artist * a— in hie ana a one .0 aleo^- hie

ne3 in art »a concept ana becmee a - psychological pbeno»en^ Ms

£„^ int0 which he infoduoes also innovations,

set of rules ana limitless conception xnto wnaon

He a^es not intend to express himself only by his creative «t also by
f

^hliehing norms and doctrines, a^ dogmatic as af*f all the do^as
;

the most soli, foundation/of hie peoples #n ana fate.^etave Per* in Ms

-p -R-i-hla more than than many n

time has contrived to the popular acceptance of the Bible mor

mas ters .cause Aose .0 are not closely scented with the Boo, of all

they did not ta*e suoh love to it until they have haa a^P^ H
* th« nailery of the Bihle/whiohia») universal

heri i

the great events and figures of the Gallery ^

+ < + ^thusistically and other .ere reluotant hut hy the end
j

tage.Some did accept it enthusisticaiiy an

of the roaa most people become acceptive even in the oountries vhere atheism

|

u'iS * the aiotatorial powere./uo Schneia therefore emerge fro. Ms

. 00„temporary artists in the world as one who isa— to c.ate, his^n
j

v «^JL£?^«^makPs/ so accessahle to axx

world of art in which he indulges anl^reat^f make^so

who are ao.uaintea with his creation.^ * is an artist who aeserves «re

a

nation for his sMU «a manner of art.he^ master for some oonsi^ Is

time with string vievs on art -niohc^ a& artist oan afforests

lo„, ^nlimitea freeaom to create heoause their phantasy is also widerea-

*
^allvtSturn to their immediate vinoinity ana aepiot ecenes

ohing ana then eventually/^ turn

*„ him as well.tSeti often have to aie f)tf*t

ana figures which brings us closer to him as well.fo

u f-imiraa heoause most people love

hefore they are ^cognised and become heroic figures h

to worhsip heroe who are beyona their reach.,, eti^e artist creates »W
he lives but if fcirue to his art, he lives longer than all people. -

4 of times change(fortunatelly they do change otherwise

the mooa ana conception, of ti^sch get



h eoples »——4 *>* even the goods oannot- -

Not so in art) they. are above lim/t* ^ ^ th
/ . a _ -i-i Thev are oy nojrHot so in art; they ,

are above nm/-
B ^ the,

1&¥%^o live within them. They are by no/ way

*»» themselves^try ^ ^ overoome ,y
i
themselves (and try to

overoome "by

« a indeed a true artist. not ju»

it ^ so maoh that he beoomee rndeed ^
to raise the truth in the minds end hearts * * ^_ ^ ^ ^ ^ •

.eual por.otion.f.e ^^^ Sohneid is one or

personality or Otto —^^ing Us worfcs—— - - ~~ ^
d . matter of inter,et,in the field *

there is an attest to oompare Sohneid,

different qualities. If *• ^^te

• «, 11e*as thaugh Sohneid has different ou
?

past paintings with Degas th ug
we taow

=«orlbed
X^taneskimmedwtelyjo p v

ggg.

someone *£. asorihed^ ^someone ~V appre^Th^opls who ^?U»
- *' * "0St °™°e^e

\ _ therefore people w^lovs

. have never or seldom met suoh^-
^ & _^_ _

-——
differentn from their alleged proegenitors..*

*~——9
' ^ oreate4 the most perfeot speoieSwhioh no- "r^e: produoe^Ma^PSopls 3uet did not live up

to their destrnaUon end had ^hed with the gift and

no t the fault of the latter.Sveryone - ^^ .out

opposes to reaoh bights, suooess an ooy
_ ^

J.«hat is the use of dreams if one oannot materie i*

. v, All artist, writers, poe*st, and even

*— ~^
I 1 su mooted to impulsive wishes and desires but

m£tors are dreamers ae they «
^ ^ ^

many laok he determination and ^ they
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would never invent and create anything. Sj^ieid inherited the greatest quality of

his people to dream and this in the big way with wide contures^ to flash back

into the past which mOst people want to escape from it. An artist who tries to

escape from reality will eventually cause that realistic people will try to escap^

(
^m̂ i^7hIs~c^ation~as we^iv eventually. Sufferings are the spilce of life, 8

without it we could rimfreally enjoy life in its deeper sense of values. It is

not so important « hat we accept from life but far more what we are pr»*earedjt°

offer and to give to the hOjttlt of our contemporaries.Artists while they enjoy

their creative work bestow also blessings on all art lovers who are just all

others(^cessabley^aIilyl and becomes critical afterwardsjibe art of Sohneid

therefore does not need any definitions but his conceptions and his Views deserve

serious attention and consideratmon.Artlovers have still to learn just as much

and perhaps even more than some artists. The latter have the freedom of creative aj

art and the former become arrested by their worki/begetting more closely invol 1

ved into th^world<^FthT^rtis^.It is easy to sayVStop the world
/
1 want to get

|

out (but noone had tried successfully ye t .^ ^h^-ffTftat-werld Ihere are so many

St

happy and more eVen unhappy little and greater worlds that # makes this topsy-

turvy world^rather interesting tp live in.One cannot imagine how the unknown

the wor&lj the better world to come may be as noone of these who passed away cared

to return intCour ^rTTand go throUgh all the viccitudes and trials and tribulat

tions.TMs world ist jRst a ^Z^Le^e to the world ^come. The true artist

makes mre that he stpes into the right direction and secures longlevity thaugh

he may sometime steel that he is after eternity which is reserved to* th^saints aij

ai%.Witfl the changing mood of our times many of the old masters ma^y become

rather unfahshionable and thrown out from the national galleries <M greater

masters may come who will surpass even the primitive artists just as these,

who have been accepted as eternal ones.Swept the earfch^ier^ is no e^ttgHMf

^e^b^the earth itself Ranges its shape constantly. But to dream about

eternity makes us worthy to live event/eally in a world to come where eterni

A
^ty prevails. Schneid had been described as "as mainly a humanist in his arty The



taman in an attist is his greatest blessing .ore than talent and skill

whloh can be quired and perhaps eventually adjusted as well.What we see of

mankind nOwdays may not induce/to maintain great hopper its survival but humanl •

nity is like light will allways confer the state of darkness.Sduoetors like
,

^iets enU^le^ld in whioh we live i^t, the latter bring in oolor ,

and shape and the former substance for the mind and the c0nduct whioh is dictate*.

by the hearts hu.au heart is the greateajspiritual faotpr as it fills a hu»an

.eing with many good intentione hut when they are ohanneled into the mind of man

tm often loose their good intentions heoause the hu.au eye wants to oapture

n0Ie than the hody oan consume. The creative artist captures visions whioh most

people overlook and when he project; them in its true context it becomes a great

vision indeedfchneid is also sculptor of dist^ctionwhich enahles hi. to appre

oiate ^forL, f^K^f^ »» »" essentia!^ fingers had become so

Sensitive that they rea ct in an artistic= to all of the finest bulges of

|

the h^ hody which after all is the gTOa^iW^™ « -H
are rather specialized an3 they achieve perfection in o«cr another Ixne of

native art.They hec^J figurative artis^ potraitists or ahstract painters
5

and then they go along their owu selfdeterged way toward their individual goal

Others just take to gr^ch is a far harder object to confer the, canvas

pr paint.Leid is universe^ in his talent and craft hut still individual in

h ?££g£U.On account of the latter he hrings into his creation an individual

artistic chaLter and note that we acc^ heoause on accpunt of the great

art in which it is carried out.Where there is no freedom there is no song

and poets hut truely great artists can create* even during the temporary epoohes

of oppression.Schneid created so some living artistic witnesses of/he great hn^

suffers and #raneces of the decades hetween the tw^wars and what followed

afterwards.lhere is no end for hu^an sufferings until human heings are alive.but

all those who suffered at least found and their experienoes.However we

are apt to forget sufferings as soon they have ceased thaugh one should reme^r

then ve cen enjoy our pleasures more inteneively.If we cannot

them just even more than we can enjoy uui p
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oannot compare we also oannojjgraspjthe diference between 48flTiddaa^"l3»d commercialized

art.A ti||e artist is not prepared to come to fcerms but rather terminates his

creation. If it does not meet his approaval, he will destroy it what others may

consider as perfect accomplishment. Creative people are exercising autooritiotfV^

and are rather severe with their own work. Schneid does not seem to make concessions for the

sake of art either.He isfiistinctive with his colors and does not try to imitate the Duron
E

master; for the sake of their^red on account of the faots that tulips grow in their gardens

There is also beauty in ugliness if we search for internal values .jrn his realism he de-

picts his subjects without <*iy regard if they will appeal immediately to an onlooker as

true artists are unwilling to make concessions which are deterimental to their artistic
j

t

impulses. Often it is individualism which becomes the greatest driving power because they

differ with the orthodox views. We are so confronted to accept it on its face va^ue and

find afterwards that the issue is more profilmble than anticipiated.Artist who create
*

for decades in the same fashion that their manner becomes^ trademark will soon find that

their skill w/,11 become antiquidatedjsohneid suprises us with many of his creation because 1

he displayes in most of them a differenct style and technique as well.Hi^ experiments appa
f

rently and still his art is not experimental but accomplishment of hiJLt degree. In every I

strike there is the /hand of a master innovating a new appraoch and technique which is

free from academic limitations. He creates a school of thoughts and executes his art with

unexpected manifestations by brush and pen. He is regarded as most contemporary ab-
1

stractionist arho shows also some inclinations toward surealism but he is an conceiving

^artist with deep intuitions. His works are the ^ing expressions of his conviction whioh

is firm and determined and exploring. His worksjj are often rather personal reflexions of

his immediate circles and he himself as if he would try to explore his innermost feelings I

and pass them on to his contemporaries. He lives in his art and through it he watches his

onlooker what measure of life and experience is manifested. One can notice hie intention

like very cereative artist has to greater or lesser extend but in Schneid it is the artist*

J

creative mood which changes like the weather and so his tecnique as well. He goes on with

his reijniscences and ^ftlle he goes back to ancient history of Biblical times he is also
(

at home with rather recent tragic events which radiates into all his subjects and/hemes. I

He interprets different landscapes from the parts of the world which he had visi^ted but
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. t. ia wiles of Gravitation sre subjeo^

of Space, he states further, in which the old r0les

~* Mo Ttantablee in their new and

to to fargoing revisions.** see here some of hie lum*ab

« . His triptych is a living proofs ingenuity.^ Turn-

^nyfold persepctives.His triptyc

« in its independently compository reason 01 ™
ability has a motivation in its ina p „tl. tio !

find his triptyoh oonvey new impressions and artistio

It ie rather exciting to find his triply

,nt of of their oaoloulated composition.* offeree a new

enjoyment on account of ot tneir

Zl t f&ZZS\»~* open a realisation which had c«,me to him

BHitisat concept / pioxorioi| r

1. faoa as reflected in h.<s sun glasses which are best

When he painted his own face as reliec

„» a 1962 a»4^tl3t.«flO<W»- described in h,

expressed in his Optioistic drawing of , »962 a»«^ *

„„„ foTjOTS HSRS PROM PAGE 52 the seoobd and

k report about his second innovation. ^QUO PS Hft

*ird paragraph from th* booklet with potation marks of couse/
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^ q~vmflid the universal artist is
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M4,Wndee
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ilvaticn and rather revolutionary discovery.He writes about his own shor.

oomings/^ *» P«- aparagraph and put the third paragraphs

esentiiipar. in thiB form as *W by the artiet in interview and

v, on na*re 58 again in interview form.l

4uote the final third paragraph on page 5» ag j

i** id in hi? writings penetrates into the many problems which the

OtKto Sonneid in nij wri^ns* v^
front and find a solution for it. The/ way he goes about

creativethas to confront and rinn

„ tactic for his entire personality which can be depicted

is rather characteristic ror iu

_-„„,. t„ al i these problems is rather

in his art »» his scinetific appr*»ch to all

^
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remarkable. They show that he is c^
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^4
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^7
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